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To Solve All Your Issues!

Picasso helps over 800 hotels in streamlining their workflows with many practical features and
freeing up more time for service and job satisfaction.
• Online booking of rooms, appointment setting integrated with exchange, courses, tables, gift certificates, etc.
• CRM with graphical sales statistics, customer database and marketing.
• The rapid and straightforward restaurant system.
• Interaction with Channel manager YP Intelligence.

and many other features that help you in your working life.

Version 8.3
With particular focus on
Channel manager funcionality

New in Picasso 8.3:
Improved online meeting booking

Digital meeting confirmations to multiple emails

New arrival plan

Excel import of name lists

Improved performance and speed

OTA - : send prices and availability from Picasso to YP

New online calendar

New online design

Automatic recognition between

New Mobile Booking with pictures and new calendar

on-line and mobile sites

Several digital auto-reports and emails

Picasso Integrates Perfectly With

YPI Channel Manager
Access, connection and automatic update of over 600 channels that is fully compatible with
Picasso.
YPI Channel Manager is a comprehensive tool that helps to achieve the optimum operation
and pricing in the hotel. YPI Channel manager has now been installed in 110 hotels in the last
18 months.
YPI provides two-way communication between your hotel system and your OTA channels and
automatically controls availability, rates and restrictions. Reservations and prices, changes and
cancellations downloaded directly to your PMS - eg. Picasso.

News
 Availability check: Accept overbooking.
 Availability check: Rolling room types
 Various commissions at the same OTA channel of Picasso.
Country code mapping.

Bunk Hostel - Visit Their Website

Bunk Boutique Hostel Galway is within a 1-minute walk of Eyre Square and Galway’s coach and train stations. This well-appointed hostel offers fr
breakfast. Bunk Boutique Hostel’s mixed or all-female dormitories have either en-suite or shared bathroom facilities with showers. Towels and ha
memory-foam mattresses and bed linen provided. The hostel has full kitchen facilities and vending machines, and provides a free light breakfast
free access to computer and printing facilities.

Kilford Arms - Visit Their Website

The Kilford Arms Hotel Kilkenny is situated in the heart of Kilkenny City, this city centre hotel is within walking distance to all the tour
bus and railway station and the new McDonagh shopping centre. A very comfortable family run hotel with 60 rooms, two bars and fa

Beara Coast Hotel - Visit Their Website
Offering a sun terrace and views of the garden, The Beara Coast Hotel is located in Castletownbere in the County Cork Region, 34 km from
Kenmare. Guests can enjoy the on-site restaurant. Free WiFi is offered throughout the property and free private parking is available on
site. The rooms are equipped with a flat-screen TV. You will find a coffee machine in the room. The rooms come with a private bathroom.

Ring of Kerry Hotel - Visit Their Website
This boutique-style property in Cahersiveen is located on the famous Ring of Kerry route. The family-run hotel has a warm, friendly
atmosphere and free Wi-Fi internet access. Experience true Irish hospitality and personal service in the cosy lobby, bar, restaurant and
banqueting suite.

If you have any further questions for us about Picasso or YPI
Channel Manager feel free to contact us.
We are looking forward to hearing from you.

sincerely

AK Techotel

